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uddenly, Terry Polakovic found
herself at a crossroads. Should
she speak up to defend her beliefs
before a group swapping contrary ideas,
or silently disagree and let it slide?

The scene was a Super Bowl party. The
group’s conversation was over same-sex
marriage.
“They were all very much in favor of it,”
Polakovic said.
After listening a while to the chatter,
she jumped in the conversation.
“I spoke up and said, ‘Gay marriage is
not natural.’ That is all I could think of to
say, and the others quickly dismissed my

comment,” Polakovic recalled. “I remember there was one guy in particular who
was more hostile. He just looked at me
and told me that it was not our place to
judge the lifestyle of other people.”
Even as she was launching Endow
(Educating on the Nature and Dignity of
Women) to help other Catholic women
learn their faith, she felt ill-equipped.
“I was very embarrassed because it was

Mothers in the Bible » 4

The mustread manual
for moms

the first time I had ever spoken up for my
faith,” she said. “At that point in my life,
I would just disagree in silence. However, that circumstance motivated me to
learn much more about what the Church
teaches regarding marriage, and how best
to respond to the gay marriage issue.”
It’s a scenario many Catholics may
relate to.
A discussion ensues at the

|»6
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V
Most Rev. Samuel J. Aquila

Archbishop’s Column

W

ith Mother’s Day just around
the corner, I would like to give
thanks for mothers—to pay
tribute to the many ways they teach us
about God and enrich our Church and
society with their unique gifts.
The primary way that God is revealed
to us in the Sacred Scriptures is as
“Father” and this is especially true in
the Gospels, where Jesus seeks the will
of the Father, and is the very “face of the
Father.”
Yet we also know that God created
Eve and that she reflects his image and
likeness, just in different ways than
Adam does. Mary, the Church teaches,
is the New Eve, who by her obedience
opened human history to the gift of our
salvation through the Word made flesh,
Jesus Christ.
Speaking about his experience of
women’s gifts, Pope Francis said in his
message for the 2015 International
Women’s Day that they “transmit to us
the ability to understand the world with
different eyes, to understand things
with hearts that are more creative, more
patient, more tender.”
I hope that this has been your experience with your own mother, but even
if you have had a less than ideal relationship with your mother, she is the
one who brought you into the world,
and you can rely on the fact that from
the cross Jesus made Mary the spiritual
mother of every believer by giving her to
John, the beloved disciple.
There are also many female saints who
can serve as models of motherhood. On
April 29 we celebrated the feast of St.
Catherine of Siena. She made such great
contributions to the Church’s teaching on
prayer that she was named a doctor of the
Church by Pope Paul VI in 1970. In addition to her theological gifts, St. Catherine’s

Mothers
and the heart
of God

The Marriage of
St. Catherine of Siena
by Fra Bartolomeo

life testifies to how she had the kind of
feminine heart that Pope Francis praised.
St. Catherine is a shining example of
the natural openness women have to
spiritual realities. For her, Christ was
like a spouse with whom she was in an
intimate, faithful relationship. In fact,
her biographer Father Raymond di
Capua recounts how she had a vision in
which the Blessed Mother appeared to
her with Jesus. Our Lady took Catherine’s finger and presented it to Christ

ARCHBISHOP’S SCHEDULE
May 2: Mass and confirmation, St. Patrick
Church, Minturn (1 p.m.)
May 3: Mass and confirmation, Holy Cross
Church, Thornton (4 p.m.)
May 6: Mass and institution of acolytes, St.
John Vianney Theological Seminary, St. JPII
Center (12:10 p.m.); Mass and confirmation,
Presentation of Our Lady, Denver (7 p.m.)
May 7: Mass and confirmation, St. Dominic
Church, Denver (7 p.m.)

@ArchbishopDen

Apr 23

who placed a beautiful ring on her finger
and said, “I, your Creator and Savior,
espouse you in the faith, that you will
keep ever pure until you celebrate your
eternal nuptials with me in Heaven.”
The ring was visible to Catherine but not
to anyone else. Every Christian is called
to an intimacy with each person of the
Holy Trinity, just as St. Catherine was.
St. Catherine also dedicated herself to
mending broken relationships. In 1375,
for example, she convinced the leaders

of several Italian towns not to join a
revolt against Pope Gregory XI, who was
then based in Avignon, France. Later,
when Pope Urban VI was chosen as the
next pontiff, she was able to establish
peace between the revolutionaries and
the Holy See, despite threats to her life.
Like the Blessed Mother who encouraged Jesus to perform his first miracle at
the wedding feast of Cana, St. Catherine
also employed her creativity to advance
the kingdom of God. In 1378 the Western Church was split in two when the
cardinals in Avignon elected Clement
VII as pope, while the cardinals in Rome
legitimately elected Pope Urban VI. St.
Catherine wrote letters to the princes
and leaders of Europe to convince them
to support Urban VI, while at the same
time writing the Holy Father to warn
him to control his temper and not be
arrogant. Amazingly, he responded by
inviting her to Rome to advise him.
Mothers, whether they are biological
or spiritual, do so much to bring God’s
tender mercy, creativity and peace into
the world. My own mother was a quiet,
strong woman who had a unique relationship with the Lord that was apparent
in her deep love for the Sacred Heart of
Jesus. She passed that love on to me. As a
child and especially as an adult, I would
see her in quiet prayer with the Lord.
Even at the time of her prolonged death
from cancer, there was a quiet peace
about her that her deep faith sustained.
In today’s world, mothers need support from fathers, children, friends and
family. As we celebrate the great gift
that they are, I ask everyone to pray
for mothers, living and deceased, show
them your love and seek to imitate their
gifts, which reflect a part of God’s heart
to us. May God bless all mothers and fill
them with his peace!

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

I urge you to contact
lawmakers in support of
#SB268, recognizing the unborn
as victims of homicide http://
ow.ly/M1vZs #coleg #prolife
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Archbishop Samuel Aquila distributes Communion during an all-school Mass
he celebrated at Bishop Machebeuef High School April 8. PHOTO PROVIDED
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Vatican Notes
Pope Francis prays
during a papal ﬂight
in 2014. The pope
led a crowd in prayer
April 26 for the
victims of the Nepal
earthquake that has
claimed the lives of
thousands. PHOTO BY ALAN
HOLDREN/CNA
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Caritas offers aid to Nepal earthquake survivors

C

atholic charity organization Caritas
Nepal is offering aid to victims of
the massive earthquake that shook
Nepal and killed thousands April 25.
The quake, which originated northwest
of the country’s capital Kathmandu, toppled a 100-year-old temple, split roads
and destroyed homes. At a magnitude of
7.8, it’s Nepal’s worst earthquake in 80
years.
Pope Francis led a crowd gathered in
St. Peter’s Square in praying for the victims of the quake. “I wish to express my
closeness to the populations struck by
a powerful earthquake in Nepal and in
neighboring countries,” the pope said
April 26. “I pray for the victims, for the

wounded, and for all those who suffer
because of this calamity. May they be
sustained by fraternal solidarity.” Caritas
Nepal is aiding survivors by distributing
food and water. The current death toll is
estimated at 3,617 and more than 6,500
wounded.
“Many bodies are still under the rubble
and the army and civil protection teams
are fully involved in the rescue operations. It is estimated there are already
5,000 injured and thousands are displaced and homeless,” said Father Pius
Perumana, director of Caritas.
He said the death toll is expected to rise
steadily. SOURCE: CATHOLICNEWSAGENCY.COM AND ZENIT.
ORG

NEWS IN BRIEF

Street art meets
Rome ghetto
Street artists from 10
countries around the
globe gathered in Rome
to create an outdoor art
exhibit designed to place
beauty at the center of
an impoverished neighborhood. The Roma
Foundation heads up the
Big City Life project: a
large, outdoor, art exhibit
consisting of 20 wallsized murals designed
and created by 20 international artists that cover
the sides of 11 buildings in
Rome’s poor Tor Marancia neighborhood. The
open-air museum is the
result of the joint-effort
of the entire community. “Beauty is one of
the things man needs to
most,” said Emmanuele
Emanuele, president of
the foundation. “I think
that beauty will help to
save the world, and will
also help to redeem life’s
sadness,” he said. SOURCE:
CATHOLICNEWSAGENCY.COM

Al-Qaeda plot
against Vatican
uncovered

Ethiopian Catholic
bishops condemn
terrorism

Prosecutors in Italy say
that the arrest of a terrorist cell in Sardinia, Italy,
helped uncover a 2010
plot against the Vatican by
Al-Qaeda operatives. On
April 24, 20 warrants were
issued and nine arrests
were made in raids carried out in the southern
Italian island. Prosecutors
told journalists that the
wiretaps revealed plans
for a suicide bomb attack
at the Vatican in March
2010. Following news of
the plot, Father Federico
Lombardi, director of the
Holy See Press Office,
downplayed fears. “From
what it appears from the
information provided, it
is an idea that dates back
to 2010 and it had no following. Thus, it is not a
relevant fact today and is
not a cause for particular
concern,” he said. SOURCE:

The Catholic bishops
of Ethiopia released a
statement regarding
the slaying of 30 of their
countrymen by ISIS. The
Islamist terrorist group
released a video April 19
of the killings, which were
performed in Libya. The
pope sent a message to the
leader of the Ethiopian
Orthodox Church, condemning the slayings and
saying that the blood of
persecuted Christians is
calling out to anyone who
can still distinguish good
from evil. He said that it
doesn’t matter if those
killed are Catholic, Orthodox or Protestant, as their
blood is “one and the same
in their confession of
Christ!” Ethiopia is more
than 40 percent Orthodox, a third is Muslim, 20
percent Protestant and
less than one percent is
Catholic. SOURCE: ZENIT.ORG

ZENIT.ORG

Please Note the New Mass Time Below:

Monday, May 25th
at 10:00 a.m.

Gallagher Chapel at
Mount Olivet Cemetery

Mass will be celebrated by:

The Most Reverend Samuel J. Aquila
The Archbishop of Denver
The Knights of Columbus will be
offering hot dogs, chips & drinks, for a donation.
100% of the proceeds will be donated to
the Shining Stars Foundation.
All are invited to attend. Please bring lawn chairs.

10% OFF

When Paid in Full
(At pre-need time of purchase. Does not apply to headstones)

OR

10% DOWN

and Interest-Free Financing
for up to 60 Months
Discounts expire June 30, 2015. Hurry before rates increase!
Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary • Mount Olivet and St. Simeon Cemeteries

Mount Olivet cemetery
12801 W. 44th Ave., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 424-7785
St. Simeon Cemetery
22001 E. State Hwy 50, Aurora, CO 80018
(720) 859-9785
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In-Depth

Raising generations in faith
Lessons from mothers in the Bible
BY JULIE FILBY

M

303-715-3123
julie.filby@archden.org
www.twitter.com/DenCathJulie

others are on the front lines
of today’s society—just as they
were in biblical times—sharing

EVE,
the first mother

E

ve, the first woman,
wife and mother,
is known as the
mother of humankind.
She arrived on earth
without a mother of her
own. She was made by
God in his image to be a
helper to Adam. Together
they fulfilled God’s purpose of populating the
earth. Through Eve, God
brought human relationship, friendship and
marriage into the world.
Lesson: God’s purpose
for creation could not be
fulfilled without the equal
participation of women.
God wants to be obeyed
out of love and choices
made freely, though one
must accept personal responsibility for choices.
Key verse: “The LORD
God then built the rib
that he had taken from
the man into a woman.”
Gn 2:22

in the responsibility of raising a new generation in faith and virtue.
“Motherhood is a partnership between
God and women,” explained Deb Holiday, instructor at the Denver Catholic
Biblical School and mother of two. “We
can look at all of those biblical characters
(and see how they were) an integral part

SARAH,
mother of Isaac

S

arah was one of several women in the
Bible unable to have
children. This proved to
be particularly difficult
for her because God had
promised her husband,
Abraham, he would be
the father of the Jewish
nation with “descendants
as countless as the stars
of the sky” (Gn 22:17).
Later in life, though very
old, she did conceive and
bear a son, Isaac. Isaac
would be the father of
Jacob, who would father
12 sons who would head
the 12 tribes of Israel.
From the tribe of Judah
would come David, and
finally, Jesus.
Lesson: Waiting for God
to act can be one of the
hardest tasks to face. A
time of waiting may be
part of God’s precise plan.
Key verse: “The LORD
took note of Sarah as he
had said he would; the
LORD did for her as he
had promised.” Gn 21:1

HANNAH,
mother of Samuel

H

annah, like several other women
in the Bible, was
barren. People in ancient
Israel believed a large
family was a blessing from
God, thus infertility was a
source of humiliation and
shame. To make matters
worse, her husband’s other
wife not only bore children,
but taunted Hannah. She
prayed fervently and promised God if she bore a son,
she would give him back for
his service. After becoming
pregnant and giving birth
to Samuel, she followed
through on that promise
and handed him over to
Eli for training as a priest.
God blessed Hannah with
three more sons and two
daughters. Samuel grew up
to be a judge, prophet and
counselor.
Lesson: Remain perseverant in prayer. Even
after a long period of
praying for the same
thing, do not give up.
Honor promises to God.
Key verse: “Eli said, ‘Go in
peace, and may the God of
Israel grant you what you
have requested.’” 1 Sm 1:17

of God’s plan of salvation.”
Modern-day mothers share a role in
God’s plan and can learn from the experiences of these holy women.
“How do you teach children to be OK
with being Christian in this world?” Holiday asked. “To face up to persecution?
To encourage them not to deny Christ at
a time when they just want to fit in?”
“You teach them to pray,” she continued, “and to listen to God.”
All women can find themselves in

DEBORAH,
mother of Israel

D

eborah, though
she is not believed
to have been a
physical mother, was a
spiritual mother. She was
a wife, warrior, prophetess and the only female
judge mentioned in the
Bible. She was raised up
by God to lead successful
attacks against Israel
including Sisera, the
general of Jabin’s army.
Deborah, portrayed as
a strong independent
woman, held a place of
authority, respect and
influence in Israel.
Lesson: When called
on by God, respond with
courage, wisdom and virtue. Be confident God will
provide what is needed
in battle and when in a
position of leadership.
Key verse: “I will certainly go with you,” she
replied, ‘but you will not
gain glory for the expedition on which you are
setting out, for it is into
a woman’s power that
the LORD is going to sell
Sisera.’” Jgs 4:9

mothers from the Bible, she said, including in their weaknesses.
“None of them were perfect,” according to Holiday, “and we can all relate to
that.”
Everyone comes into the world with a
mother, she continued, a gift to be grateful for.
“(Mother’s Day) is a good time to thank
mothers for giving us life,” she said, “And
a good time to thank God for giving us
mothers.”

ELIZABETH, mother of MARY,
John the Baptist
mother of Jesus

T

he inability to bear
a child is again a
theme with Elizabeth. Both she and her
husband Zechariah were
past child-bearing years,
yet she conceived at an
old age through the grace
of God. When the angel
Gabriel told Zechariah
the news in the temple,
he became mute because
he did not believe. While
Elizabeth was pregnant,
her cousin Mary, the
expectant mother of Jesus,
visited her. John leaped
for joy on hearing Mary’s
voice. When John was
born, Zechariah’s speech
returned.
Lesson: Do not underestimate God’s tremendous
love. He can be a God of
surprises, and sometimes,
when it’s least expected,
he touches lives with
miracles.
Key verse: “But the
angel said to him, “Do
not be afraid, Zechariah,
because your prayer has
been heard. Your wife
Elizabeth will bear you a
son, and you shall name
him John.” Lk 1:13

M

ary was an ordinary Jewish
teenage girl,
recently engaged to
Joseph, when the angel
Gabriel came to her. She
couldn’t have expected
the news she would
hear—that she would
have a child, and her son
would be the Messiah.
Mary responded with
obedience. She was the
only human being to be
with Jesus throughout his
entire life —from his birth
until his death. While her
calling held great honor,
it also involved great suffering as she journeyed
with Jesus to his crucifixion. Mary is the epitome
of true motherhood, in its
work, joy and pain.
Lesson: Be obedient,
faithful and trust in God.
Submit to God’s plan,
with an unqualified yes,
despite the costs.
Key verse: “And coming to her, he said, ‘Hail,
favored one! The Lord is
with you.’” Lk 1:28
SOURCES: ABOUT RELIGION,
DENVER CATHOLIC BIBLICAL SCHOOL
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Pete Dempsey – Our Lady of the Snow Parish n Michael Marion – St. Mary Parish n Craig Sellers
Tom Schwein n Baker Heard – Our Lady of Loreto Parish n Kevin Dooley – St. Thomas More Parish
Monica Paskvan n Russ Shaw n Paul Glaser – St. Thomas More Parish n Tom Dea – Risen Christ Parish
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John Milewski – Blessed Sacrament Parish n Tim Mess n David Johnson III n Mike Billmayer
Beth Bonczek – Our Lady of Lourdes Parish n Adam Dawkins – Most Precious Blood Parish n Tim Dea
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Executive Director
of Mortuary & Cemeteries
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The Archdiocese of Denver has an immediate opening
for an individual to lead both its mortuary and cemeteries.
As the leader of this important ministry, you will be responsible for a
unique organization that was the pioneer in establishing the integration of
funeral and cemetery operations within the Catholic Church.
The team serving those who come to us are committed to
providing superior service to all and offer the full suite of funeral and
cemetery services. We are seeking a committed Catholic leader who
brings a significant background of business accomplishments.
We believe that there is significant opportunity for the new Executive Director
to grow the reach and impact of this sacred ministry.
To submit your interest in confidence, please reply to
hr@cmsmission.org with a cover letter that states your desired
annual salary range and a resume, no later than 5/24/15.
Catholic Management Services is assisting the Archdiocese
to position itself for this growth.
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office watercooler, or over
drinks at a social gathering
and then all eyes turn to “the Catholic,”
the one who suddenly finds themselves
appointed by the group as the spokesperson for the Church.
Faithful could be challenged about
topics including a statement from the
pope, use of artificial birth control,
priest celibacy or praying before statues
of saints.
It can be difficult to decide the right
time and place to defend the faith, said
Father Andreas Hoeck, academic dean
and associate professor at St. John Vianney Theological Seminary.
“The first point would be discernment in the Holy Spirit,” he explained.
“The Holy Spirit is going to help us to
understand ‘When is it my time, what is
my place and what am I supposed to do
there? Am I going to defend the faith or
rather go away?’”
“Jesus says if they don’t receive you
then just shake the dust off your feet and
leave that town.”
Church history has also produced a
movement of apologetics, or defense of
the faith using reason, that traces back to
the first centuries.
“In the first centuries until the middle
ages and after that have seen a movement
of apologetics,” Father Hoeck explained.
“People have written and spoken in

WHAT TO SAY
Q: Homosexual people
can live in stable,
committed and loving
relationships. It is discrimination to exclude
them from this institution. Why shouldn’t
they also be allowed to
marry?
A: This is not
an issue about
equality. To
give everyone
equal access to
marriage would
require the state
to cease to recognize
marriage altogether.
This debate is about
the purpose of marriage and why the state
should promote it.

meaning, which is for
creating new life and
deepening the self-giving love between a
husband and wife. Natural family planning is
natural, organic and
respects the body and
its cycles, rather
than suppressing
them.

Q&A
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defense of the faith. There is an organized
system of literature and testimony for the
faith.”
The outcome was ultimately the Catechism of the Catholic Church, the best
resource a Catholic has for preparing for
a defense, he said.
“So if a person reads the catechism and
is very familiar with it, that’s one way of
defending the faith, and preparing oneself for that defense,” Father Hoeck said.
John Christian, who teaches Rite of
Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA) at
St. Thomas More Parish in Centennial,
said he felt better prepared to defend his
faith once he began an in-depth study.
His wife, who was non-denominational
at the time, challenged his beliefs about
Lent and practices including abstaining
from meat on Fridays.
“Where in the Bible does it say to give
up meat on Fridays?” he said his wife,
Laurie, would ask. He didn’t know.
“Eventually, I started studying it on my
own in secret and came to a surprise that
all this Catholic stuff wasn’t just what
some pope had made up,” Christian said.
He went to Mass and later convinced
his wife to attend RCIA. They began a
journey together where they learned the
meaning and reasoning behind the practice of the faith.
“The problem for most Catholics is
they don’t know their faith well enough,”

Q: Why is the Church in
favor of family planning
but not artificial contraception?
A: Catholics are against
artificial contraception
because it suppresses
fertility rather than
regulates it. Not every
sexual act will be fertile, but you shouldn’t
separate sex from its

Q: The Catholic Church has
ignored and covered up clerical
sex abuse of children
by priests for decades
and it’s still a dangerous place for children.
Don’t you think requiring priests to be
celibate inclines them
to become abusers?
A: The appalling crime
of clerical sex abuse of
minors is a profound
betrayal of the Gospel
and the Church failed
to grasp the extent of
abuse. But in the last 10
years, the Church has
gone further than any
other institution to put
in place vital reforms

to ensure it doesn’t
happen. The priesthood
is not, nor has it ever
been, exceptional in
the number of abusers.
There is no causal link
between priestly celibacy and clerical sex
abuse.
Q: Isn’t it a woman’s
right to choose abortion? She should be able
to make decisions for
her own body.
A: This is not a matter
of the rights of women
versus other rights.
There are others
involved—men and
unborn life. The rights
of women are best protected by ensuring that
pregnant women are
supported in every way
possible. The Church
wants a society where
all life is welcomed and
valued.

SOURCE: “HOW TO DEFEND THE FAITH
WITHOUT RAISING YOUR VOICE”
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Who would care for you?

said Christian, who’s taught RCIA for 15
years. “They know the ‘what’ but they
don’t know the ‘why.’ Once I learned the
reasons why, I said to myself, ‘I need to
tshare this.’”
r Sharing the faith can be done with
words, best delivered in a non-confrondtational and kind way, Christian said.
In the process, faithful can turn to the
saints for an example and support.
Derek Barr, instructor for the Catholic
Biblical School, said St. Paul is an examtple of perseverance.
, “When Paul would speak out, he would
spersonally suffer many persecutions,”
Barr said. “He would not stand down; he
lwould not waiver. He would only speak
tthe truth and he paid dearly for that again
gand again and again.”
By their baptism, all faithful are called
to defend their faith in another way—by
witness, Father Hoeck said.
“Jesus calls each one of the baptized to
give witness to our faith every single day
of our lives, through acts of faith, hope
tand charity,” he said. “The actions, the
deeds that we can show to the world, is
a 24/7 demand. We’re never off the hook.
aWe’re always called to give a good witness,
ewhich is the positive way of defending our
faith.”
Gail, 53, and David Simonton of St.
sThomas More Parish said they witness to
their faith when sharing their decision to

reverse a vasectomy. For nine years they
were sterile until they came to understand Church teaching on the dignity of
life and openness to it.
“We’ve made a 180-degree turn,” Gail
said, who added, “We’re open to life.
Period.”
Several miscarriages and adoptions
later, neighbors and friends will ask about
their decision to raise seven children.
“They think we’re totally crazy,” she
said. But sharing their story can serve to
witness to the faith. “I just always step
out there and think to myself, ‘This is my
chance to speak out about it.’”
Sharing personal testimony is the most
positive way to defend the faith, Father
Hoeck said, and can lead to martyrdom.
“Martyrdom is the supreme witness
and defense of our faith,” he said. “To be
a martyr means to be a witness. The Lord
asked us to give witness to the Son of Man
so he will testify in your favor at the end
of (time).”
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www.usccb.org/catechism

Last year 9,000 older Coloradoans
were hospitalized due to falls

AND REDUCE HOME
MAINTENANCE

50

Mention Up To
Denver
Catholic
for
OFF*
Labor & Materials!
Best Prices!

%

Offer expires 5/13/15

America’s #1 Choice for Gutter Protection.*
With 35 years experience and over 1 Million satisﬁed customers nationally,
Gutter Helmet ® remains the #1 gutter protection system.

*Owner operator and proud REGIS UNIVERSITY GRADUATE Karl
Scheib says “We hope we can help protect your home and family too!”

Principles of faith sharing
• Look for the positive behind the criticism. Rather than the arguments you
are going to face, consider the value your critic is upholding. This has a
disarming effect.
• Shed light, not heat. Be a keen listener to the other’s views and let chinks
of light in on the subject, while holding your own views and staying calm.
• Show, don’t tell. Supplement your arguments with anecdotes of personal
experience, stories, or hypothetical situations that help make your point.
• People will remember how you made them feel. It’s not simply about the
lucidity of your arguments, but the effect your words have on others.
• Be positive. The Church is against many things because it is for so much
more. Bring discussions back to the positive vision the Church has for people.
• It’s not about you. Good communication means putting your ego in the
backseat. Critics are not failing to respect you but what you represent.
SOURCE: “H OW TO DEFEND THE FAITH WITHOUT RAISING YOUR VOICE”

OF GREATER DENVER AND NORTHERN COLORADO

Over 2 MILLION FEET INSTALLED IN COLORADO!

SERVING COLORADO FOR 13 YEARS!
FREE In-Home Estimate!

Available at time of estimate only!
*Maximum available discount 50% Off 3/1/15 rate card.
Call for details. Offer expires 5/13/15. *Based on a 2014 study.

METRO 303-816-3555
NORTHERN 970-300-5103
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Get ‘your Pope Francis’ straight from Pope Francis
POPE FRANCIS ON
FAMILY & EVANGELIZATION

BY JULIE FILBY

303-715-3123 | julie.filby@archden.org
www.twitter.com/DenCathJulie

P

ope Francis is “very aware” how
he is represented, and at times
misrepresented, by the media,
according to John S. Grabowski, Ph.D., a
professor at The Catholic University of
America in Washington, D.C.
“Pope Francis is certainly aware that his
statements sometimes get misreported
or taken out of context,” Grabowski said
April 21 at the latest installment of the
Archbishop’s Lecture Series at the St. John
Paul Center for the New Evangelization.
So, don’t get your Pope Francis from The
New York Times or the Washington Post,
he advised, “get it from Pope Francis.”
In his lecture, the fourth and final in
a series dedicated to the theme of the
family, Grabowski, a member of the Pontifical Council for the Family, talked about
Pope Francis as he relates to the media,
family and the new evangelization. He
shared how confusion can ensue when
Pope Francis, a popular subject in both
Catholic and secular media, is quoted out

At a Denver lecture
April 21, John
Grabowski advised
Catholics to go
straight to the source
to understand the
teachings of Pope
Francis. PHOTO BY JULIE

“

I invite all Christians,
everywhere, at this very
moment, to a renewed personal
encounter with Jesus Christ, or
at least an openness to letting
him encounter them; I ask all of
you to do this unfailingly each
day. No one should think that this
invitation is not meant for him or
her, since ‘no one is excluded from
the joy brought by the Lord.’”

FILBY/DENVER CATHOLIC

EVANGELII GAUDIUM, 3

of context, in particular citing the period
during and after the extraordinary synod
on family last October.
“I spent more time on the phone talking
to reporters during the synod than I
had in the last five, six years,” he said
about trying to clarify reports and help
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reporters put quotes in proper context.
Grabowski anticipates this will be the
case again during the upcoming ordinary
synod on the family in October. He urged
patience in waiting for a final document
to come from the pope following the
synod, and for now, to read existing documents to understand Church teaching
on the family’s role in society.
“Why are we having two synods on
family?” Grabowski asked. “Because the
family needs to realize they’re both objects
and subjects of the new evangelization.”
“Regardless of what you hear in the
media, and I bet you will hear a lot,”
he continued, “(the goal) is to equip
families to be active agents of the new
evangelization.”
In addition to two synods dedicated to
family, Pope Francis has committed to
attend the 2015 World Meeting to Families in Philadelphia Sept. 22-25, and
devoted his weekly general audience
messages to the topic.
Grabowski drew on several quotes
from Pope Francis in his talk, and recommended the following reading: “Love
is Our Mission: The Family Fully Alive,”
a preparatory catechesis for the World
Meeting of Families; “Evangelii Gaudium,” a 2013 apostolic exhortation by Pope
Francis; and “Familiaris Consortio,” a 1981
apostolic exhortation by St. John Paul II.

2015-2016 lectures
The theme for the next lecture
series will be truth, goodness
and beauty: avenues for the new
evangelization. It will focus on
cinema, music, art and literature.
Save the date: Sept. 1
“Evangelization through literature
and fine arts”
By author Joseph Pearce

“

The family is experiencing
a profound cultural crisis,
as are all communities and social
bonds. In the case of the family,
the weakening of these bonds is
particularly serious because the
family is the fundamental cell of
society, where we learn to live with
others despite our diﬀerences and
to belong to one another; it is also
the place where parents pass on
the faith to their children.”

EVANGELII GAUDIUM, 66

“

For the family grounded in
marriage is the ﬁrst school
where we learn to appreciate our
own and others’ gifts, and where
we begin to acquire the arts of
cooperative living. For most of us,
the family provides the principal
place where we can aspire to
greatness as we strive to realize
our full capacity for virtue and
charity.”

HUMANUM CONFERENCE, Nov. 17, 2014

“

Families are the domestic
Church, where Jesus grows;
he grows in the love of spouses, he
grows in the lives of children. That
is why the enemy so often attacks
the family. The devil does not want
the family; he tries to destroy it,
to make sure that there is no love
there.”

NATIONAL CONVOCATION OF THE RENEWAL
IN THE HOLY SPIRIT, June 1, 2014
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Catholic Schools
Private Night

FRIDAY, MAY 15, 2015
5pm - 10pm
ONLY

Among sisters honored April 18 at Religious Sisters Appreciation Day were
Beatitudes Sister Mary of the Visitation, Dominican Sister Maria Ivana Begovic,
Carmelite Sister Emma Luz, Dominican Sister John Peter and Beatitudes Sister
Magdalit Bolduc. PHOTO BY CORIE DUCHATEAU

Vocation appreciation:
100-plus sisters honored
BY JULIE FILBY

303-715-3123 | julie.filby@archden.org
www.twitter.com/DenCathJulie

R

eligious women in the archdiocese
were recognized April 18 at an event
that organizers believe to be unique
to the Archdiocese of Denver.
The annual Religious Sisters Appreciation Day, hosted by the Denver Serra Club
at Risen Christ Parish, honored 74 sisters
by showering them with gifts and gift cards,
flowering plants, and cash donations. Some
30 cloistered sisters, who live a private
monastic way
Sisters attending
of life, received
gifts as well.
“What we
do is unique,”
Cloistered nuns honored according to
Jim Hilger,
chairman of
the appreIndividual cash gifts ciation day,
a
20-year
tradition.
It is truly a
great gift to the
religious of the diocese, said Religious Sister
of Mercy Sister Sharon Ford, director of consecrated life.
“We are grateful for all the Serra Club did
to make Saturday such a grand event,” she
said. “It was so nicely decorated, a wonderful
liturgy, delicious food, and great company.
The gifts were extraordinary. Everyone had
a great time.”

74

30+

$150-650

“I don’t think there is any other diocese
that receives such a gift,” she added.
Hilger hopes other dioceses will start up
the annual tradition.
“This year’s event benefitted over 110
religious sisters,” he said.
“Thanks to our generous
donors, we were also able to
benefit the cloistered sisters
in the convents of northern
Our
Colorado.
Denver
“Our Denver Serrans and
Serrans
friends benefit from this day
and
as much as the sisters.”
The Denver Serra Club is
friends
part
of an international netbeneﬁt
work of clubs that foster and
from this promote vocations through
day as
prayer, awareness, affirmamuch
tion and support.
The day included Mass
as the
celebrated
by Father Doug
sisters.”
Grandon, followed by a
JIM HILGER
social hour and luncheon.
Chairman
Each sister received a cash
of the
appreciation
gift ranging from approxday
imately $150 to $650. In
addition, they were awarded
merchandise, gourmet food bags, a quilt,
opera tickets; and gift certificates to religious
stores, department stores and restaurants.
Three sisters received a special gift—a plane
ride over the Denver metro area—from pilot
and Serra Club member Sam McGlamery.
There are nearly 200 religious sisters in
the archdiocese overall, according to Sister
Ford.

“

$24.99 EACH

Regular Price $45.99

Promo Code: CATHOLIC
For additional information contact Elitch Gardens at:
303.595.4386 x162 • GroupSales@ElitchGardens.com
Purchase tickets online at ElithGardens.com

Limited Time
Offer for DC
Readers

Pre-Approved
Auto Loan Rates
as low as

2.49% APR

*

Call: 303.424.5037
Click: www.nufcu.com
or Come by one of our
convenient locations
today!

Simplify the car
buying process with
our Automotive
Partners.
Visit www.nufcu.com
for more info.

Bringing Catholic
Values to Financial
Services
Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000
and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. See website for details.

NCUA

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency
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Appeal puts psychology
at the service of the Church
Through Regina
Caeli Clinical
Services, Gina
Lanz, pictured
here at St. Rose of
Lima School April
28, serves as a
counselor for four
Catholic schools in
the archdiocese.
Regina Caeli
is one of some
40 ministries
supported by
the Archbishop’s
Catholic Appeal.

BY ROXANNE KING

F

720-771-3394
editor_king@icloud.com
www.twitter.com/RoxanneIKing

rom helping wounded families, to
aiding post-abortive women and
men, Regina Caeli Clinical Services
extends the healing ministry of Jesus
Christ by bringing psychology to the service of the Church.
Established four years ago under Catholic Charities, Regina Caeli Clinical Services
(RCCS) is one of nearly 40 ministries aided
by the Archbishop’s Catholic Appeal.
“RCCS was created as a response to the
expressed needs of priests, deacons and
Catholic school administrators,” explained
25-year psychologist Kathryn Benes, director of clinical services. “(People) needed to
have access to psychological services that
are both affordable and enlightened by the
teachings of the Catholic Church.”
While services are available to anyone
regardless of religious affiliation, RCCS
therapists adhere to Catholic doctrine
and moral teaching in their practice.
“About 95 percent of our clients are
fellow Catholics,” Benes said. “Approximately 86 percent of the people who
come to us are referred by their priest,
deacon, or other Catholic entity.”
RCCS provides services to individuals,
families, adolescents and children, as

PHOTO BY ANDREW WRIGHT/
DENVER CATHOLIC;

i

REGINA CAELI

www.RCCSDenver.org
720-377-1359

“

By helping to strengthen
families in need, we
are helping to strengthen the
Christian fabric of the ecclesial
community, as well as the greater
social order.”
KATHRYN BENES
Regina Caeli Clinical Services

Lowest Prices & Unmatched Value - Guaranteed!

European Highlights
Cruise & Tour with Eurostar

Save $200
per Couple

*When you

book by
6/30/15

14 days from $1999* now $1899*
Departs September 17, 2015. Fly to the exciting city of Barcelona (2-nights). Enjoy a city
tour including the Sagrada Familia Church, iconic La Rambla; with plenty of shopping
opportunities and spend a day at leisure before boarding Norwegian Cruise Line’s Epic.
Experience the best of Freestyle cruising and many onboard amenities as you sail to the
historic Spanish ports of: Cartagena and Malaga; Lisbon, Portugal and Southampton, UK.
After you disembark, travel to London and spend a half day sightseeing that will include
Big Ben and Buckingham Palace - home to the Queen. Then enjoy a high-speed train
trip on the famed Eurostar to Paris (2-nights). Marvel at Notre-Dame Cathedral; the Eiffel
tower and sample some authentic French cuisine before returning home.
PPDO. Based on inside stateroom, upgrades available. Plus $299 tax/service/government fees.
Add-on airfare available.

*

Call for Details!
877-230-1381

Please
mention
promo code
EC0961

well as post-abortion care and counseling through Project Rachel, and services
to Catholic schools.
Thirty-two people, including four
licensed psychologists, six master-level
therapists, three doctoral interns and one
registered therapist, staff RCCS. While
the main clinic is located in Littleton, satellite clinics are in Loveland, Northglenn,
Fort Collins and the University of Colorado in Boulder. Additionally, counseling
is provided at nine Catholic elementary
schools.
“Crisis mental health services are available to all schools with the Archdiocese
of Denver,” Benes said, adding that RCCS
also provides psychological assessments
for seminarians and women religious candidates discerning a religious vocation.
At a time when the family is under
attack, RCCS is especially proud of its
services to couples and children.
“Married couples and children are the
heart of the Church,” Benes said. “When
they are hurting, the Church is hurting.
By helping to strengthen families in need,
we are helping to strengthen the Christian fabric of the ecclesial community, as
well as the greater social order.”
Not only is RCCS providing professional
counseling that is in keeping with Church
teaching, but through its doctoral internship training site in the archdiocese, it is
producing graduates who then go out and
evangelize through the mental health profession. This effort aims to fix a “broken”
mental health care system, Benes said.
“This objective, to form outstanding
mental health professionals from a Catholic understanding of the human person,

along with the objective to provide
clients with excellent Catholic community-based mental health services, fills an
important need that is present in Colorado and throughout the U.S.,” she said.
“To Catholic Charities’ knowledge, there
are only three such Catholic community
mental health internship training sites in
the United States.”
While fees at RCCS are competitive
with other mental health providers in
Colorado, approximately 80 percent
of the clients receive significant grant
assistance. Clients who choose to use
insurance are also accommodated.
“Without grant assistance, most of the
clients seen at RCCS would not be able
to receive any type of mental health services,” Benes said. “No client is turned
away because of their inability to pay.”
The commitment to provide services to
clients regardless of their ability to pay
means Regina Caeli Clinical Services
needs to raise more than $1 million a year
to cover operating expenses.
“The bottom line is simple,” Benes said,
“RCCS couldn’t keep its doors open and
provide mental health services to those
in need if it were not for the generosity
of … donors.
“The very idea,” declared Benes, “that
we exist to service our community in a
time when resources are limited in Colorado is our success story.”
DONATIONS
www.archden.org/donate
Archbishop’s Catholic Appeal, P.O. Box
100316, Denver, CO 80250-0316
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Bulletin Board
9 Catholic Committee on Scouting

MAY

2 Genius of Women
Luncheon

Noon-2 p.m., Meredith Hall in St. Joseph
Church, 300 W. Mountain Ave, Fort Collins,
$25. Presentation on
what it means to be
a woman of faith and
conviction. Details:
knightsangelsFC@gmail.
com or 970-817-0906

3 Respect Life Holy
Hour

3 p.m., Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, 1530 Logan
St. Denver. Held the first
Sunday of the month.
Details: 303-831-7010

Mass
3 Praise
5:30 p.m., St. Jude

Church, 9405 W. Florida
Ave., Lakewood, free.
Called by the Holy Spirit
Ministries hosts a night
of praise and worship
music, Mass and prayers.
Details: 303-432-2694

8:30 a.m.-10 a.m., St.
John Paul II Center, 1300
S. Steele St., Denver,
free. Monthly meeting of
Denver Catholic Committee on Scouting will
address activities of
Scouting units. Details:
steve.wagner@arch
den-dccs.org

Book club with
seminarians continues

Inquiry
13 7Faith
p.m.-8:30 p.m.,

basement of St. Dominic
Parish, 3005 W. 29th Ave.,
Denver, free. Discuss and
explore the faith. Held on
the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month.
Details: 303-455-3613

Healing Mass
9 10
a.m., Our Lady

of Mt. Carmel, 3549
Navajo St, Denver.
Anointing and prayer
with a relic of St. Peregrine, the patron saint of
cancer patients. Details:
303-455-0447

9 Women’s
Recollection Day

10 a.m.-11 a.m., Mother
Cabrini Shrine, 20189
Cabrini Blvd., Golden,
$75. Women invited for
spiritual refreshment,
prayer, Mass, faithful
sharing and rest. Hosted
by the Community of
the Beatitudes. RSVP:

FATIMA

6

marieannepetit@yahoo.
com or 720-236-3751

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com
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FIRST SATURDAY
APPEARANCES
HOLY FATHER
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OCTOBER
BROWN SCAPULAR
PEACE
CHILDREN
PORTUGAL
COUSINS

ROSARY
RUSSIA
SECRET
SHEPHERDS
VISION

1

2

3
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5

6

1:30 p.m., Spirit of
7

8

9

15

16

17

18

19

9	Holy object

23

20

32

15	Sell

38

16	Friendship

19	Ivy and
wisteria
20	First Catholic university to
be built in
the United
States in
about 40
years
22	Where
Jesus
went for
40 days
23	Sea god
24	Holds back
26	_ _ _ Scott
decision
28	Wounds
32	Son of
Noah
35	Mythical
ruler of
the winds

24

33

27
35

34

12

13

31

37

44

45

49
52
60

59

30

50
54
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37	Skip
38	Grandson
of Leah
40	Massachusetts cape
41	3 PM
prayer
42	Juan’s
“other”
43	Be present
at Mass
46	Alley of
Moo
47	Catholic
cubist

49	The Dead
and the
Red
51	Some people split
them
53	Catholic
actor of
“Cocoon”
fame, Don
___

17 Mothers of Notre
Dame Mass

8:30 a.m., St. Thomas
More Church, 8035 S.
Quebec St., Centennial,
$6 for buffet. Women
and mothers of the University of Notre Dame
will be honored. Reception to follow. RSVP by
May 10: mothersofnd@
gmail.com

30 Presentation
School Celebration

4:30 p.m., Presentation
of Our Lady Church,
695 Julian St., Denver,
free. Graduates, staff
and parents are invited
to celebrate the school’s
91-year history of Catholic education. Reception
afterward in school gym.
RSVP: 303-936-5934 or
mbu11@q.com
8	WWII
president

36	Nephew of
Abraham

9	They fed
Elijah (1
Kings
17:2–4)

39	Two-bytwo vessel

10	Act of
sending
out

12	Road to
the Colosseum

46

53

Christ Church, 7400 W.
80th Ave., Arvada, free.
Scouts earning Catholic
awards will be honored.
Reception afterward.
Details: steve.wagner@
archden-dccs.org

11	Geometry
basic

41

48

58

29

40

51
57

28

43

47

11

25

36

39

42

10

22

21

26

14	Hello, from
Jacques

A X C F N T

F G

16 Scouting
recognition Mass

14

18	Mary,
_ _ _-Virgin

V P T S R O A C M E A

H U T M S T Y

12 Young Professionals speaker series

5	Patron
saint of
Norway

17	Wealthy to
Juan

I

A A O P G S R R N C N F R L S
T P R J

1	 Holy _ _ _

O S

Y S E H V S P L R R E A

10 a.m., Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, 1530 Logan
St., Denver. The ordination of the seminarians
will also be streamed
online at www.archden.
org/livestream

7 p.m., Blessed
ACROSS

I

16 Priesthood ordination live online

All are invited to a Book Club led by seminarians 7:15 p.m.-8:30 p.m. May 6 and May 13
MAY at the Cardinal Stafford Library on the St.
John Paul II Center campus, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver, free. Join for an in-depth study of the
Apostles Creed. For more information, email
nicholas.larkin@archden.org. PHOTO BY LOLOSTOCK/DPC

Z B B A Y E R E B O T C O F Y

O W C

Sacrament Church, 1973
Elm St., Denver, free.
Young Catholic Professionals Denver will host
networking and executive
speaker Jeff Schiefelbein.
Details: www.facebook.
com/YCPDenver or
info@ycpdenver.org

FEATURED EVENT

43	John Paul
II’s “Ecclesia in _ _ _”
44	Proximate
45	“Cheer,
cheer for
ole Notre
_ _ _…”

13	Vesicle

48	Communion of
___

21	Certain
something

50	Television
street

22	“What
you sow
does not
come to
life unless
it _ _ _.” (1
Cor 15:16)

52	Land with
a queen in
Kings
54	Apple
juice
55	Beneficiaries

62	Body of
salt water

70	Scottish
Gaelic

25	Dodges

63	Word on
a biblical
wall

DOWN

27	_ _ _ of the
Church

56	First name
in cosmetics

29	Melville
work

57	Wander

64	Entrance
65	On one’s
toes
66	The Alphabet

57	St. Therese
of Lisieux
is a patron
of this
country

67	Trifling

60	Arianism
and Gnosticism

69 Cease
moving

68	One, holy,
catholic,
apostolic

1	City that
was the
home of
Abram

58	Calif. college

30	Weather
phenomenon (with
“el”)

59	Fortune
teller

31	Samba
move

61	Letter
letters

5 Supervise

32	Circular
band

63	_ _ _ Jongg

6	Son of
Jacob

33	Against

2	Biblical
tree
3	Sore
4	Stayed
with

7	 Lend _ _ _

34	Artist
Chagall
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Classifieds

Nuns are nice, and other discoveries

PRAYERS

ELECTRICAL

THANK YOU TO ST. JUDE

BOB’S ELECTRIC 720-560-3192

Families enjoy glimpse
inside religious houses
BY MELISSA KEATING

T

en-year-old Lucy
Lange is thinking
about becoming a
religious sister.
The only problem is that
she doesn’t know many
nuns.
“Except the Carmelites,” the young Lange
confessed, “but we don’t
even get to see their eyes.”
So Lucy was thrilled to
learn that seven religious
communities held open
houses April 26. The open
houses were a part of the
diocesan celebration of
the Year of Consecrated
Life, which runs through
Feb. 2, 2016.
“This wasn’t really for
new vocations, but to give
people a chance to see the
way we live. We love our
vocations, and we want
the people to see the joy of
our life,” said Sister Mary
Grace Bates of the Little
Sisters of the Poor.
The
participating
communities were the
Missionaries of Charity of Mary Immaculate,
Dominican Sisters of
Peace, Community of the
Beatitudes, Marian Community of Reconciliation,
Sisters of Loretto, Religious Sisters of Mercy of
Alma, Michigan, and the
Little Sisters of the Poor.
Lange and her family visited the Little Sisters of the
Poor. The sisters presented
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THANK YOU - In gratitude to St. Jude,
the Holy Trinity and the Holy Family for
prayers answered. - P.S.

a video and led the Langes
and several other young
families on a tour. She saw
the sisters’ chapel, convent,
residential floors for the
elderly, a replica of founder
Jeanne Jugan’s childhood
home, and—most importantly to Lange—where the
community’s pet bunny
lived.

AIR CONDITIONING &
HEATING
HEAT EXCHANGER EXPERTS OF
DENVER, INC. - $79 for complete
service & safety check. 15% discount
off service calls and equipment
purchase. 24-hour service. Free
furnace check with all AC work.
Members of St. Joseph Catholic Church
for 40 yrs. Call 303-571-1171, No. CO
970-482-7520

“

This wasn’t
really for new
vocations, but to give
people a chance to
see the way we live.
We love our vocations,
and we want the
people to see the joy
of our life.”
SISTER MARY GRACE BATES
Little Sisters of the Poor

“Today I learned that
nuns aren’t weird. Nuns
are nice. They bake cookies and they’re funny and
they have pretty churches.
I like seeing how nuns
live,” she said.
Steve Lange said he was
happy for the opportunity
to expose his daughters to
consecrated life.
“Every good Catholic
gets a chance to see a priest
frequently, but it’s (more)
rare to see a sister,” he said.
“As a parent, I’ve got to do
the work to make sure my
daughters see this. Any
connection or relationship will ultimately come
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ATTORNEY
LAWYER
Sister Mary Augustine Woodruff with Marianne
Lange, 8, and Lucy Lange, 10, during an open
house April 26 at Mullen Home. PHOTO BY MELISSA KEATING

from them, but as the dad,
I need to bring them here.”
Max Michieli had similar motives for bringing his
seven children to visit the
Religious Sisters of Mercy.
His eldest daughters have
traveled and done retreats
with the sisters, and he
said that visiting religious
orders is part of their
family culture.
“My hope is that my kids
just see consecrated life as
a natural thing to do, just
like our family life is natural. You choose to do it, and
you grow up in it, and see
if God is calling you to do
it,” he said, balancing his
toddler while the sisters
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SUNDAY, MAY 17

AIRING ON COLORADO PUBLIC
TELEVISION, CPT12
SUNDAY, MAY 3

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

In gratitude to St. Jude - thank you for
the special prayer answered and favors
granted. - J.D.

SUNDAY, MAY 10

7:00 a.m. English, Fr. James Fox
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Msgr. Jorge De los Santos
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Scott Bailey
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Msgr. Jorge De los Santos

conversed with his older
children in the next room.
Michieli said he was also
happy to see his sons interacting with the sisters.
“I think it’s cool for them
to see women in that light.
Just the special charism
that women have, that special genius, that doesn’t just
belong to married life—it’s
also religious life,” he said.
“My sons are in there right
now hearing a sister talk
about how she’s a spouse
of Christ. It’s so beautiful.”
Sister Esther Mary
Nickel, of the Religious
Sisters of Mercy of Alma,
said that sisters used to be
more visible in schools and
parishes, but now families
and communities have to
be more intentional about
exposure to religious
life. She hoped the open
houses would help provide
some of this exposure.
She said she was happy
to welcome an assortment
of families, lay singles, and
those unsure about their
vocation into the house.
“The different states of
life working together is
what makes up the mystical Church,” she said. “We
should all be together.”

Family Law, DUI
Karen Schaefer Buck
303-623-9383
ksbuck@pcisys.net

CAR DONATION
SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT
DE PAUL - Vehicle donation – tax
deductible. Fast & free pickup. Helps
those in need. Call 800-322-8284 or
visit www.svdpusacars.com

CONCRETE
CONCRETE WORK AND REPAIR
Driveways, patios, sidewalks, tree
trimming and removal. Senior discount.
Fast and friendly service. References.
Call today! 303-429-0380

Small residential jobs only.
Ceiling fans-outlets-lightingphone-Internet-CATV-doorbells.
Senior (65+)/veteran discounts.

FENCING
ALLPRO AFFORDABLE FENCE
Free Estimates. Lic. & Insured.
New Installations & Repairs.
Wood-Chain Link-Vinyl-Ranch +.
Discount with ad. 720-447-4492

HANDYMAN
HANDYMAN/ODD JOBS
Home Repair & Remodel Experts.
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry,
Floors, Windows. 303-935-2073

PAINT AND FIX UP NOW!
20% off painting or home repairs.
Windows, tile, carpentry, kitchens,
bath & basement remodel. Free estimates.
Call 303-249-8221

HOME HEALTH CARE
HOME HEALTH CARE & HOSPICE LPN
Experienced home healthcare and hospice
LPN seeking part-time employment, Monday
through Friday in SW Denver area. References provided. Please call 303-979-9009

HOUSE CLEANING
ESTELLA’S CLEANING SERVICE
Ten years experience. Licensed and
bonded. Weekly and biweekly thorough
cleaning. References available. Free
estimate. Please call 303-514-9719

GINA’S HOUSECLEANING

CONTRACTOR

Experienced, honest, reliable housecleaner
for weekly, bi-weekly, monthly & moveout cleaning. Excellent references. Please
call Gina at 720-980-1022 for free estimate.

BAIRD CONSTRUCTION

LILLY MAID

40 years in business.
Room additions. Pop-tops.
Kitchen extensions.
Call James at 303-668-3973

Experienced, honest and reliable.
Flexible hours and days. References
available. Free estimates. Please
call 720-296-1905.
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INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Tile

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED, cont’d

HELP WANTED, cont’d

ELKHORN INSURANCE AGENCY

THE SMITH GROUP REAL ESTATE CO.

TILE/GROUT PROBLEMS

HOLY FAMILY HIGH SCHOOL

“Service You Deserve. People You Trust.”
Let us help with your Real Estate needs:
Residential, buy & sell. Over 14 yrs.
combined exp. Family owned & operated.
Members - St. Francis Cabrini. Free Real
Estate Consultations! Call 720-837-1288 and
visit www.thesmithgroupdenver.com

Ceramic Tile/Grout Problems,
Solid Surface Products, Repairs &
Remodeling, Kitchens & Bathrooms.
Call Cory at 303-422-3409

ADULT FAITH FORMATION
COORDINATOR - St. Francis of Assisi

DIRECT CARE STAFF

New Roof? Great rates!
303-355-4676 (303-ELK-HORN)
www.elkhornagency.com
Members - St Michael’s 30 years

Catholic Christian Group Home looking
for full-time help for 8 developmentally
disabled women. For more information
call 303-935-4740.

We are hiring for the following positions
for the 2015-2016 school year: Director of
Curriculum and Staff Development - Must
have a Master’s Degree; knowledge of
PowerSchool is preferred. Part-time
Counselor - Must have a Master’s Degree;
experience in school setting preferred.
Full-time Math Teacher - Secondary
Education Math Credential required.
Visit our website for more information
and application instructions at
www.holyfamilyhs.com

LANDSCAPING
EMIS LANDSCAPING, SPRINKLER
AND CONCRETE SERVICES

ROOFING

Member BBB. Free estimates, discount for
military and seniors. 10% off with ad!!
Call 720-877-3733

ANY WEATHER ROOFING &
GUTTERS

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

Quality work at a fair price on roofing,
gutters. Senior Citizen Discount. Licensed &
Insured. For FREE estimate, call
303-234-1539 or 303-399-7220

TREE SERVICE

PAINTING
PAINTING OR WINDOWS
$500 OFF - Interior or exterior
house painting or new windows.
Free estimates. Senior discount.
Imagine Painting - 303-249-8221

PLUMBING
DRAIN, PLUMBING, AIR
CONDITIONING OR HEATING
PROBLEMS? 24 hours. 30 years
experience. All work guaranteed.
Will beat any written estimate.
Mention this ad for $30 off.
Call Jim now 720-629-0518

RALPH & JOE’S AFFORDABLE
DRAIN CLEANING
Repair-Replace-Install Drains and Fixtures.
Senior Discount. 303-935-1753
Call us Today and Save $25!!

REMODELING

CJ ROOFING CO. - Locally owned
and operated, with a 35+ year
history of delivering best and
safest choice for residential and
commercial roofing in Denver
Metro area. Roof replacements,
gutters & insulation. Fully Insured and
Licensed. FREE ESTIMATES.
Senior discounts! 303-394-2802

DEPENDABLE ROOF & GUTTER
REPAIR - Repairs are all I do! Wind

damage and fix leaks. Gutter repair and
cleaning. 40 years exp. Free estimates.
720-209-4589

SENIOR HOME CARE
PERSONAL SENIOR CARE AT HOME
Visiting Angels helps Seniors stay at home.
Assistance with dressing, bathing, shopping, meal prep & more. Call us today for a
free in-home consult - 303-232-9999.

ASSISTANT YOUTH MINISTER - for
Pruning, Spraying, Fertilizing & Removal
22 years in Business! Free Estimates.
Call today: 303-456-6898

SPRINKLER SOLUTIONS
18 yrs. in business. Professional installation
and repairs. Lifetime warranty. Fast,
friendly service. All work guaranteed.
Please call 303-523-5859.

SUPERIOR HOME REMODELING, LLC
Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Basements, Tile. Call Nathan for
Free Quote at 720-258-5562
www.superiorhomeremodel.com

CALL

303-715-3230

BEAUTIFUL TELLER COUNTY LAND
5+ acres only 2 hours from Denver. Small
outbuilding. Come build your dream getaway! $33,000. MLS 5582150. Linda Dodds,
Springs Premier Brokerage 719-641-7200

CEMETERY PROPERTY
MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
Four side-by-side lots, Sect. 34, Blk 3, Lot
44, Graves 2,3,4 & 5. Beautiful mountain
view near road. Make offer! Call Chris at
303-936-9275; if no answer, leave msg.

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
Two lots in a peaceful and lovely older
part of Mt. Olivet - Sect. 27, Block 6, Lot 6,
Graves 2 & 3. Asking $3,100 ea., includes
transfer fee. Please call 303-428-4837.

Two grave sites - peaceful spot with lovely
views - Sect 31, Blk 3, Lot 16, Graves 9 & 10.
Asking $3,450 ea incl transfer fee - selling
together. Call 303-421-8985.

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY - Beautiful setting
across from Ascension Maus., w/mountain
view. Sect. 33, Blk 3, Lot 4, Grave 4. Asking
$3,500 incl. transfer fee. In-ground bronze
vase avail. for $600. Call 720-556-6448 or
303-753-8843.

Our Lady of Loreto, part-time (app. 20
hrs/wk). Responsibilities include weekly
meetings for grades 6-12, assist with
admin duties, update web pages/social
media, attend regular department meetings. Required: Bachelors degree in related
field or certification in youth ministry.
Experience preferred. Send resume w/
desired salary no later than May 31st to
bfarmer@ourladyofloreto.org.

AVE MARIA CATHOLIC SCHOOL
Now hiring for three full time openings:
PE teacher, K-5 elementary teacher, and
middle school language arts. Applicants
must possess a valid Colorado Teacher
License, or the ability to obtain one upon
hire. Experience in differentiated instruction is preferred. Please email your resume
and letter of interest to Beatrice Skoog at
bskoog@avemariacatholicparish.org

BISHOP MACHEBEUF HIGH SCHOOL
We are now hiring for three positions:
Assistant Principal for Student Life/
Dean of Students, Director of Campus
Ministry, and Facilities Manager. Please
visit www.machebeuf.org for detailed
job descriptions. To apply to any of these
positions, submit cover letter, resume
and application (available on website) to
employment@machebeuf.org.

CAREGIVERS - SENIOR HELPERS
We are looking for caring and dependable
individuals who desire to provide
assistance to the elderly and special needs
adults. Metro Denver & Northern CO
303-452-6500 or 970-667-6400

CAREGIVERS - VISITING ANGELS

DIRECTOR OF INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY - for the Diocese of
Colorado Springs, to manage IT & website functions. BA/BS, with MS degree
preferred; 5-7 yrs. IT experience needed.
Knowledge of MS Windows operating
system. Requires application & resume.
Closing date is 5/12/15. For more information and to apply, visit www.diocs.org (Job
Opportunities).

FACILITIES MAINTENANCE F/T
Weekend work required, shift flexibility
in busy seasons, ability to work in a
service-driven environment, self-starter
with a ‘team-first’ attitude. Duties include
custodial, maintenance, floors, painting,
snow removal/outside work. Pay based on
experience. Apply Mon-Fri at Risen Christ,
3060 S. Monaco Pkwy., Denver. Call Paul at
303-758-8826

FOCUS (FELLOWSHIP OF CATHOLIC
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS) - We are
currently hiring for these full-time
positions: Network Engineer, HelpDesk
Tech, Windows System Engineer, Exec.
Administrative Asst. and Events Manager.
For full job descriptions please visit our
website at www.focus.org/jobs or
email your cover letter and resume to
hr@focus.org.

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH MINISTER
St. Mary Parish and School in Littleton has
a full-time, “out of the box” opportunity
in youth ministry, responsible for all high
school youth ministry efforts, including
envisioning and implementing new
programs. Bilingual in Spanish a plus.
Requirements: active, practicing
Catholic, minimum Bachelor’s degree
(comb. of education & experience considered). View full job description at
www.stmarylittleton.org/employment/.
To apply, submit cover letter, resume and
salary requirements by May 4th to
kathy.reuter@stmarylittleton.org.

LIVE-IN ASSISTANT TO HOUSE
DIRECTOR - Julia Greeley Home Inc
seeks a live-in assistant to help formerly
homeless women who are motivated to
develop independence while living in a
family-style setting. Will oversee daily
activities & help provide spiritual witness.
Call 720-460-0860.

PART-TIME P.E. TEACHER
St. Clare School in Edwards is seeking two
part-time PE teachers: K-5 PE and 6-8 PE
plus AD. Please send resume and cover
letter to mrrudek@stclareparish.org

PRESCHOOL TEACHER OPENING for 3-year-olds, Tuesdays & Thursdays.
Salaried position. Candidate must be an
independent and organized classroom
manager. Must meet CDHS Early Childhood Teacher qualifications. Candidate
must be able to pass a background check.
Experienced preferred. Send letter of
interest and resume to mheffernan@
stmarylittleton.com by 5/8/15.
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION & FAITH
FORMATION COORDINATOR - fulltime, for Light of the World Church in
Littleton. Candidates must know and be
able to teach the Catholic Faith; recruit,
train and work with Adult Volunteers and
parents to hand on the faith to children
from pre-school to sixth grade and should
be familiar with the Catechesis of the
Good Shepherd program. Minimum of a
Bachelor’s Degree in Religious Education,
Theology or a related field required. Email
resumes and inquiries directly to the
Pastor at frmichael@lotw.org, or mail to
Fr. Michael Pavlakovich, 10316 W. Bowles
Ave. Littleton, CO. 80127 by May 15th.

Visiting Angels is looking for
experienced and caring individuals
to join our senior home-care team.
Call 303-274-8611

MILE HIGH
TREE
CARE, Inc.

SUBSCRIPTION
SERVICES
To start, stop or change your
subscription...

LAND FOR SALE

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY

SPRINKLERS

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
VOLUNTEER - Looking for a reliable
volunteer to assist with Photo Library Cataloging. Must be computer savvy and able
to volunteer 2 - 4 hours a week. Please
email kelly.seeman@archden.org.

SILVER CROSS
The “Go To People” who buy/sell new &
recycled stair lifts, wheelchair lifts,
etc. Save $$$$. 303-463-8200 or
glark@silvercross.com

in Longmont seeks full-time Adult Faith
Formation Coordinator. Interested applicants please go to www.sfassisi.org for job
description and requirements.

• T
 REE TRIMMING AND
REMOVALS
• PLANTING
• SHRUB CARE
• STUMP REMOVAL

303-292-9393

FREE ESTIMATES

“God Makes ‘Em,
We Shape ‘Em”
LAWN CARE

DEEP ROOT WATER/FEED
SENIOR DISCOUNT
Insured

68 Years • Family Owned
2155 S. Valentia, Denver • (303) 755-5211
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Perspectives

Remembering Number 84

H

e scored 40 times in an eightyear NFL career, best known,
now, for the touchdown he
didn’t score, as the sun set over Yankee
Stadium on Dec. 28, 1958. His wife of
59 years,
Joan, said
GEORGE that Jim
WEIGEL Mutscheller,
who died
on April 10,
The Catholic Difference
wanted to
be known as
George Weigel is a
a man “who
distinguished senior fellow of
the Ethics and Public Policy
had led a
Center in Washington, D.C.
good life,”
for he was
“quiet, humble, and so conservative that
he’d eat crabs with a suit and tie on.”
And therein lies a tale—and a yardstick by which to measure pro sports
then and now.
Born in Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania
(as was Joe Namath, about as different a character as you can imagine),
Mutscheller’s father was known locally
as the “best bricklayer in Beaver County.”
The son graduated from Notre Dame,
having played offensive and defensive
end on the 1949 national championship team in the days of single platoon
football. He then spent a couple of years
in the Marine Corps—including a stint
in Korea that convinced Mutscheller,
whose look “would bore a hole in a vault”
(as one sportswriter put it), that getting
knocked around on the football field
wasn’t so bad a deal after all.
He was a tight end in the days when
you could be 6 feet tall, weigh 190,
and play that position, what with no

350-pound behemoths on the other side
of the line. But he was also reasonably
fleet afoot, he could block, he had those
great hands, and there was … that look.
All of which helped bring him and the
Baltimore Colts to the
Bronx on a bleak December afternoon in 1958,
for what’s now known
Once
as The Greatest Game
Ever Played. It wasn’t,
upon
in fact, all that great a
a time,
game. But it had a lot of
Catholic
drama; it ended with the
men from first (and thus far only)
working
sudden-death overtime
win in the history
class
of NFL chamfamilies
pionships;
could be
and Jim
sports
Mutscheller
was in the
idols—
pivot of the
and role
models as action.
With strong
well.”
men ready to
GEORGE
collapse from
WEIGEL
exhaustion
after four and a half quarters
of play, the Colts, having driven
to the Giants’ six-yard line, were
poised for the game-winning
touchdown. The immortal John
Unitas brought the Colts out of the
huddle, having called a running play
for “The Horse,” Alan Ameche (who
looked more like a tenor in a Verdi opera
than a Heisman Trophy-winning fullback). Unitas, however, noticed, a chink
in the Giants’ pass defense and checked
off at the line of scrimmage, calling for

“

Mutscheller to run an out pattern to the
near corner of the end zone.
It was intended to be a touchdown
pass, and would have been except that
Unitas deliberately led Mutscheller
a bit more to the outside than usual;
Number 84 couldn’t get traction on
the icy surface, slipping out of bounds
at the one-yard line.
On the next play,
Ameche drove in for
the winning score,

with Mutscheller throwing a key block
that took out Giants’ linebacker Cliff
Livingston. Years after the game that
changed the way America spends fall
Sunday afternoons, Unitas would
kid Mutscheller, saying, “Geez, Jim, I
tried to make you the hero.” To which
Mutscheller replied, “If I’d scored that
touchdown, Ameche wouldn’t have
been able to sell all those hamburgers.” (Extra credit for anyone who can
remember the name of the double-stack
burger at “Ameche’s.”)
They’re almost all gone, now, these
Catholic sports heroes of my extreme
youth: Ameche first, in 1988; Unitas
in 2002; Artie Donovan in 2013; now
Jim Mutscheller, whom I used to see at
daily Mass, head bowed after receiving
the Mystery. Only Gino Marchetti is
left; and since it was “something inside
Gino” that, according to Lenny Moore,
held the Colts together, that is right and
just. But I’ll think of them all during the
parade of oversized young studs, oozing
self-esteem and entitlement, who’ll walk
across the stage to get their handshake/
hug from Commissioner Roger Goodell
on NFL draft day. And I’ll remember
that, once upon a time, Catholic
men from working class families
could be sports idols—and
role models as well.

Jim
Mutscheller
PHOTO COURTESY OF
BALTIMORE SUN

Where do you think peace comes from?

I

was driving on the freeway last week
and suddenly realized that my lane
was going to end due to some construction. Like the cars in front of and
behind me, I put on my turn signal and
looked for an opportunity to merge into
the next lane.
More or less, all of the cars in my
lane were shifting over. That’s when it
happened—the young woman driving
the car next to me wouldn’t let me in. It
wasn’t like she didn’t see me either. She
was driving in an aggressive manner so
as not to let me merge. Finally, I had to
slow down considerably and merge in
behind her, which is when I was able to
read her bumper sticker, “Make Love,
Not War.” At which point I said, “Where
do you think peace comes from?”
Love and peace are important topics

and they are cheapened when relegated
to bumper stickers. If we want to promote peace in the world, the process
must start with our choices. Open war
between
FATHER nations
does not
RANDY
happen all
DOLLINS
of a sudden.
Conflict
Vicar General’s Column
begins in
Father Randy Dollins serves as small ways,
vicar general and moderator of and with
the curia for the Archdiocese
the lack of
of Denver.
authentic
sacrificial love, escalates into violence,
which begets vengeance and revenge
and everything else that makes for the
perpetuation of war.
I’m not saying that World War III will

be a direct consequence of not letting
someone merge on the freeway, but
there is definitely a correlation. The
aggressive driving that I experienced
is very common, and admittedly, I too
have been guilty of similar behavior,
many of us have.
What do we gain? If one car gets to
merge, what have we lost? These are
important questions to ask ourselves. As
is often the case, we get worked up over
something of very little consequence
and miss out on an opportunity to show
love and respect to our neighbor. We
must remember that in the freeways
of our lives, we are often the ones who
depend on the courtesy of others to
let us merge, thus, we should always
be looking for an opportunity to pay it
forward.

If we truly want peace, we must
embody it in the way we live. Our words
and actions must promote peace. This
not only helps form us into better Christians, it also sets a good example for
others.
Author Sheldon Vanauken, a friend
of C.S. Lewis, summarized it well when
he wrote: “The best argument for Christianity is Christians: their joy, their
certainty, their completeness. But the
strongest argument against Christianity is also Christians—when they
are somber and joyless, when they are
self-righteous and smug in complacent
consecration, when they are narrow
and repressive, then Christianity dies a
thousand deaths.”
I would also add, “when they don’t let
someone merge in traffic.”
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Cardinal George: The myth and reality of ‘I’ll die in my bed’
What Cardinal Francis
George really said
Editor’s note: This post originally ran in
the National Catholic Register Oct. 24,
2012. It was reposted April 17 following
the death of Cardinal Francis George.

A

t long last, the Archdiocese
of Chicago’s Cardinal Francis
George has definitively affirmed
what exactly he said in relation to the
much-quoted statement about him
dying in his bed, and his successors
dying imprisoned and martyred.
I first heard the quote used by a
Catholic speaker sometime in 2010. If
you’re a Catholic reader or conference
attendee, you’ve no doubt heard it as
well. It’s taken on rather mythic proportions … so much so, that I suspected that
it might not be factual. The quote has
even made its way into the Cardinal’s
Wikipedia entry.
Over the years I’ve heard numerous commentators and speakers and
writers refer to this quote. Many have
described it as “prophetic.” Others have
incorrectly stated that it was made in
response to the current Health and
Human Service contraception mandate.
Some have attributed it to Archbishop
Charles Chaput; others attributed it
to Cardinal George. Some thought it
was in a column by the cardinal, others
thought it was said in a speech.
The earliest online usage I could find
of the quote itself dates to May 2010.
Call it the journalist in me, but I
was never comfortable passing on the
alleged quote or using it until I had
confirmation about it. In fact, the last
few times I’ve heard the quote used, I’ve
suggested that those using it might want

to track down the source. In May of this
year, I reached out to the Archdiocese
of Chicago to find out if the cardinal had
indeed said it, when it was said, and the
context in which it was said.
Susan
Burritt,
TIM
media
relations
DRAKE
director,
said that
Guest Column
the quote
could not
Tim Drake, formerly with
be found in
the National Catholic
Register/EWTN, is the new
any letter or
evangelization coordinator for
speech. It
the Holdingford Area Catholic
was, thereCommunity in the Diocese of
fore, not
St. Cloud, Minn.
something
they could verify or confirm. Burritt
noted that it was most likely said by the
cardinal in response to a question, and
that it was said sometime in 2010.
“It was a hypothetical statement
made in a different context, and
intended to dramatize the danger of our
living in an increasingly secularized culture,” Burritt told me at the time.
With the publication of Cardinal
George’s most recent Catholic New
World column (“The wrong side of history,” Oct. 21-Nov. 3, 2012 issue), the
source has not only been found, but
confirmed by the man who originally
uttered the statement.
Cardinal George confirms that he
said it, and also adds that the quote has
most frequently been used without his
important follow-up sentence. Here’s
the salient section from the cardinal’s
column.
“Speaking a few years ago to a group
of priests, entirely outside of the current political debate, I was trying to
express in overly dramatic fashion what

Cardinal Francis George speaking in Denver Feb. 17 at St. John Vianney
Theological Seminary. PHOTO BY ZACHARY BOAZMAN

the complete secularization of our society could bring,” writes the cardinal.
“I was responding to a question and I
never wrote down what I said, but the
words were captured on somebody’s
smart phone and have now gone viral
on Wikipedia and elsewhere in the
electronic communications world. I
am (correctly) quoted as saying that I
expected to die in bed, my successor
will die in prison and his successor will
die a martyr in the public square. What
is omitted from the reports is a final
phrase I added about the bishop who
follows a possibly martyred bishop: ‘His
successor will pick up the shards of a
ruined society and slowly help rebuild
civilization, as the Church has done so
often in human history.’ What I said is
not ‘prophetic’ but a way to force people

to think outside of the usual categories
that limit and sometimes poison both
private and public discourse.”
So, as a corrective, for all those writers and speakers out there desirous of
using the quote, when used it should be
used in its entirety.
“I expect to die in bed, my successor
will die in prison and his successor will
die a martyr in the public square. His
successor will pick up the shards of a
ruined society and slowly help rebuild
civilization, as the church has done so
often in human history.”

CARDINAL’S COLUMN
www.catholicnewworld.com/
cnwonline/2012/1021/cardinal.aspx

LETTERS

She showed us
how to die
I read the column
regarding Kara Tippets
(“‘That last kiss, that last
warm touch, that last
breath’ mattered,” April
4-10 Denver Catholic).
What a strong person and
what a true and inspiring message. My wife,
Kathy, was like that. It
was six years ago, 2009,
this week that she and
her physician agreed that
treatment was no longer

effective in her fourand-a-half-year battle
with ovarian cancer. The
memories and lessons of
that week before she left
us on April 27 were special for all of us that were
fortunate to have been
included in her world.
She so honestly said
and believed, “I don’t
mind dying, I just hate
to stop living.” And live
she did until time ran
out on the morning of
Monday the 27th. She
spent the week affirming, loving, praying with,

thanking, mentoring
three adult children and
their spouses, six grandchildren, and a loving
husband and countless
friends for that week. She
spent her life showing us
how to live and her last
days showing all of us
what it means and how
to die.
There is no price or
value that can be placed
on the blessings bestowed
on others because she
lived life fully until her
last natural breath. She
traveled the road she

alone could travel; but
she brought us along as
all of us laughed, joked,
and sometimes cried
together experiencing
that last week. Her Faith
(with capital letters) was
unwavering during her
entire life and gave her
the courage to face her
fate with absolute confidence that her Lord would
welcome her into His
kingdom. Meals shared,
hugs, stories read, and
picture albums reviewed
all cemented the memories and emotions—and

magic—of those last days.
I was so blessed to
receive the last “I love
you” as her lips mouthed
the words and I was with
her at her last breath as
her face expressed awe
and joy when God chose
to bring her from this
world to His.
So, if there is anything
to conclude from this it
is the following. Don’t
cheat yourself or those
who love you by taking
a path that God has not
paved for you. Did she
suffer? No. Hospice and

its staff ensure physical
comfort. And, if we could
only see death as a part of
the great circle of life and
not an aberrant end, how
it is part of this great life
mystery, there would be
no need to “control” or
try to escape it.
Thanks for bringing the
story of Kara Tippetts to
us all. And, may she, my
beloved wife, and Brittany Maynard be received
and revel in eternity with
our Lord. God bless.
STUART BENNETT
Arvada
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A SERIOUS
FIRM FOR
SERIOUS
CASES.
Insurance companies are often brutal,
but they’re not stupid. They know who
the serious firms are. The firms with
the legal firepower, resources and will
to take a case to trial and win if the
insurance company does not agree to
pay a full and fair settlement.
Dan Caplis has been representing
seriously injured people in Colorado
and across America for the past 29
years. He was recently selected as
one of TIME Magazine’s “Leaders in
Personal Injury”. Dan is part of a firm
which was recently named Lawyers of
The Year by Law Week, and as one of
the best law firms in America by U.S.
News & World Report.
Dan takes pride in making the vast
resources of his firm available to good
people from all walks of life by taking
cases on a percentage fee basis. If you
would like a free consultation with Dan
please give him a call.

WWW.DANCAPLISLAW.COM
4601 DTC BOULEVARD SUITE 950
DENVER, CO 80237
303-770-5551

PERSONAL INJURY

WRONGFUL DEATH

SERIOUS AUTO & TRUCK ACCIDENTS

CATASTROPHIC MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE

